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a PROCESS of RE-OPENING 

In accordance with the updated directive of our Metropolitan and under recent advisement 
from our civil authorities, we are in the PROCESS of RE-OPENING our parish community. 
This will be a phased process of re-opening and certainly is subject to change.  

 

CHURCH IS NOW OPEN FOR LIMITED ATTENDANCE 

 

However, please do NOT just show up for liturgical services (as we don’t want to have to 
turn people away because we are over our limit in attendance), so please contact Fr. Paul 
Fuller for permission to attend over the next several weeks. (Sadly, this is not opportunity is 
not available at this time to those older than age 65 and those considered high-risk). 

Also, if you would like to visit the Church to offer your personal prayers in the Sanctuary 
and/or for the reception of the Sacraments, please contact Fr. Paul to schedule an               
appointment (visit). This is available to ALL of our parishioners (even those older than age 65 
and those considered high-risk).  

 

We are currently live-streaming our Liturgical Services;                  
NOW AVAILABLE on our Facebook Group—                                        
St George Orthodox Church (Terre Haute, IN).  

 

We continue to offer “virtual” ministries via Facebook Live and ZOOM conference calls 
available to our parishioners—for more information, visit our parish website for the details. 

We are hopeful to resume our in-person gatherings and activities in the near future, taking 
the necessary health and safety precautions.  

May you have peaceful summer days and we hope to see you soon! 
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Holy Apostle Bartholomew—June 11 

The Holy Apostle Bartholomew was born at Cana of Galilee and 
was one of the Twelve Apostles of Christ. After the Descent of the 
Holy Spirit on the Day of Pentecost, it fell by lot to the holy Apostles 
Bartholomew and Philip (November 14) to preach the Gospel in  
Syria and Asia Minor. In their preaching they wandered through 
various cities, and then met up again. Accompanying the holy   
Apostle Philip was his sister, the holy virgin Saint Mariamnne. 

Traversing the cities of Syria and Myzia, they underwent much 
hardship and tribulations, they were stoned and they were locked 
up in prison. In one of the villages they met up with the Apostle 
John the Theologian, and together they set off to Phrygia. In the city 
of Hieropolis by the power of their prayers they destroyed an    
enormous viper, which the pagans worshipped as a god. The holy 

Apostles Bartholomew and Philip with his sister confirmed their preaching with many miracles. 

At Hieropolis there lived a man by the name of Stachys, who had been blind for 40 years. When he    
received healing, he then believed in Christ and was baptized. News of this spread throughout the city, 
and a multitude of the people thronged to the house where the apostles were staying. The sick and 
those beset by demons were released from their infirmities, and many were baptized. The city prefect 
gave orders to arrest the preachers and throw them in prison, and to burn down the house of Stachys. 
At the trial pagan priests came forth with the complaint that the strangers were turning people away 
from the worship of the ancestral gods. 

Thinking that perhaps some sort of magic power was hidden away in the clothes of the apostles, the 
prefect gave orders to strip them. But Saint Mariamne became like a fiery torch before their eyes, and 
none dared touch her. They sentenced the saints to death. The Apostle Philip was crucified upside 
down. Suddenly there was an earthquake, and a fissure in the earth swallowed up the prefect of the 
city, together with the pagan priests and many of the people. Others took fright and rushed to take 
down the apostles from the crosses. Since the Apostle Bartholomew had not been suspended very high, 
they soon managed to take him down. The Apostle Philip, however, had died. After making Stachys 
Bishop of Hieropolis, the Apostle Bartholomew and Saint Mariamne left the city and moved on. 

Preaching the Word of God, Mariamne arrived in Lykaonia, where she peacefully died (February 17). 
The Apostle Bartholomew went to India, where he translated the Gospel of Matthew into their           
language, and he converted many pagans to Christ. He also visited Greater Armenia (the country      
between the River Kura and the upper stretches of the Tigrus and Euphrates Rivers), where he worked 
many miracles and healed the daughter of King Polymios from the demons afflicting her. In gratitude, 
the king sent gifts to the apostle, who refused to accept them, saying that he sought only the salvation 
of the souls of mankind. 

Then Polymios together with his wife, daughter, and many of those close to them accepted Baptism. 
And people from more than ten cities of Greater Armenia followed their example. But through the     
intrigues of the pagan priests, the Apostle Bartholomew was seized by the king’s brother Astiagus in 
the city of Alban (now the city of Baku), and crucified upside down. But even from the cross he did not 
cease to proclaim the good news about Christ the Savior. Finally, on orders from Astiagus, they flayed 
the skin from the Apostle Bartholomew and cut off his head. Believers placed his relics in a leaden    
coffin and buried him. 

           (continued on p. 3) 
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 (continued from p. 2) 

In about the year 508 the holy relics of the Apostle Bartholomew were transferred to Mesopotamia, to the 

city of Dara. When the Persians seized the city in 574, Christians took the relics of the Apostle                

Bartholomew with them when they fled to the shores of the Black Sea. But since the enemy overtook them 

there, they were compelled to leave the coffin behind, and the pagans threw it into the sea. By the power 

of God the coffin miraculously arrived on the island of Lipari. In the ninth century, after the taking of the 

island by the Arabs, the holy relics were transferred to the Neapolitan city of Beneventum in Italy, and in 

the tenth century part of the relics were transferred to Rome. 

The holy Apostle Bartholomew is mentioned in the Life of Saint Joseph the Hymnographer (April 4).   

Having received from a certain man part of the relics of the Apostle Bartholomew, Saint Joseph conveyed 

them to his own monastery near Constantinople, and he built a church in the name of the Apostle         

Bartholomew, placing in it a portion of the relics. Saint Joseph ardently desired to compose hymns of 

praise in honor of the saint, and he fervently besought God to grant him the ability to do so. 

On the Feast day in memory of the Apostle Bartholomew, Saint Joseph saw him at the altar. He beckoned 

to Joseph and took the holy Gospel from the altar table and pressed it to his bosom with the words, “May 

the Lord bless you, and may your song delight the whole world.” And from that time Saint Joseph began 

to write hymns and canons to adorn not only the Feast day of the Apostle Bartholomew, but also the Feast 

days of many other saints, composing about 300 canons in all. Saints John Chrysostom, Cyril of              

Alexandria, Epiphanius of Cyprus and certain other teachers of the Church regard the Apostle              

Bartholomew as being the same person as Nathanael (John 1:45-51, 21:2). 

Kontakion (Tone 4) of Holy Apostle Bartholomew:   

You have appeared to the universe as a great sun, shining with the radiance of your teachings and awesome miracles. 

You enlighten those who honor you, apostle of the Lord, Bartholomew. 

 

St. Joanna the Myrrh-bearer—June 27  

Saint Joanna the Myrrh-bearer, wife of Chusa, the household      

steward of King Herod, was one of the women following and        

attending the Lord Jesus Christ during the time of His preaching and 

public ministry. She is mentioned in Luke 8:3 and 24:10. Together 

with the other Myrrh-bearing Women, Saint Joanna went to the   

Sepulchre to anoint the Holy Body of the Lord with myrrh after His 

death on the Cross, and she heard from the angels the joyful       

proclamation of His All-Glorious Resurrection. According to        

Tradition, she recovered the head of Saint John the Baptist after    

Herodias had disposed of it (February 24). Saint Joanna is also    

commemorated on the Sunday of the Myrrh-bearing Women. 

Troparion (Tone 2) of the Myrrh-bearing Women:  

Unto the myrrh-bearing women did the Angel cry out as he stood by the 

grave: Myrrh-oils are meet for the dead, but Christ hath proved to be a 

stranger to corruption. But cry out: The Lord is risen, granting to the world 

Great Mercy! 
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Bake-less Bake Sale Fundraiser 

St. George Ladies’ Society is having a Bake-less Bake sale fundraising event through the 

month of June.  Since all our fundraising events must be cancelled, this is one you can do at 

home to assist us. You are asked to contribute the amount you would have spent on          

ingredients, plus an amount for our time and skill. You don’t need to burn your fingers or 

dirty a mixing bowl.  Everyone is asked to contribute what you would have spent for a   

couple of pies, a loaf of bread, cake, cupcakes, or a plate of cookies.  There are no calories in 

it.  It will help the Ladies’ Society in all the good work we do.    

Checks payable, any amount you wish to donate, to St. George Ladies’ Society—please 

mail to our Church Office. 

A bit of news we have today. A Bake-less Bake Sale is on the way.                                                               
These busy days, who has the time to bake pies, cookies, or even a cake? 

We have thought of a plan that is truly grand. And feel quite sure that you will understand.                         
In an envelope please put the price. Of a pie, or cake, or something nice. 

No fuss or bother, you have done your part, we hope you will give with a willing heart,                            
help make a success of BAKE-LESS BAKE SALE! 

Enjoy your sweets, and thanks for your donation!                                                         
THANK YOU—Esther Simbol, Ladies’ Society President 
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 ORTHODOX TERMINOLOGY—JUNE 2020 

 

ICONOCLASM:  (Greek for “the breaking of icons”). It refers to the conflict in the        

Byzantine Empire between 727 and 843 over the use of icons in the church. The Seventh 

Ecumenical Council (787 and 843) decreed the use of icons, following in the main teaching 

of St. John of Damascus. 

JURISDICTION:  The right and the authority of a bishop to rule over his diocese as a  

spiritual overseer. It includes legislative, judicial, and executive authority, which can be  

exercised only by individuals who have been canonically ordained and appointed to rule 

over the jurisdiction in question. 

KERYGMA:  (Greek for “message; preaching”). Proclaiming or preaching the word of God 

in the manner of the Apostles. It is a method of church instruction centered mainly on 

Christ and the concept of salvation. 

LEAVENED BREAD:  (Greek—“artos”). Bread made with yeast (enzyma) and used for  

altar bread for the Orthodox Eucharist (as opposed to the unleavened bread used by the 

Latin Church). Leavened bread is also acceptable for the purpose in the more liberal 

Protestant churches. 

MATINS:  (Greek—“Orthros”). The Morning Service, which is combined with the liturgy. 

It begins with the reading of six psalms (Exapsalmos), the reading of the Gospel, the  

chanting of the Canon, and the Great Doxology. 

ORARION:  (Latin) One of the deacon’s vestments, made of a long band of brocade and 

worn over the left shoulder and under the right arm. It signifies the wings of the angels. 

PENTECOST:  (Greek for “fiftieth day”). A feast celebrated fifty days after Easter,        

commemorating the descent of the Holy Spirit upon the disciples of Christ. It is considered 

to be the Birthday of the Church. 

PENTECOSTARION:  A liturgical book containing all the prayers, hymns, and services 

performed during the period of fifty days between the feasts of Easter and Pentecost. 

 

Congratulations to the Graduates of the Class of 2020 

Henry Johnson: Originally from Cincinnati, OH converted to Orthodoxy through our   

parish community while attending Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology. He is         

graduating with a bachelor’s degree in Chemical Engineering and Minor in Chemistry. 

Starting this Fall, he will be moving to Madison, WI to work for Epic Systems.  

We will certainly miss Henry being with us and wish him well—many years! 
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CONTINUED PLEDGING & CONTRIBUTIONS—2020 
 

We recognize that we are living in an uneasy time with the spread of the 
coronavirus. We hope that you continue your financial contribution and  
support to your Church. Even while limited in attendance, our obligations 
and expenses do not cease.  

Online payments are still an excellent method to support the church - visit 
our parish website (stgeorgeterrehaute.com) and click the "DONATE" button/
link at the bottom of the homepage to contribute financially.  This donation 
option utilizes PayPal (E-commerce platform). If  you usually bring cash or 
checks to the church for your pledge, please put those funds aside and bring 
them when we are all able to attend church together again OR mail a check to 
the Church Office. THANK YOU!  

 

 

Giving is not a substitute 
for commitment—                                                       

it is an expression of our 
commitment! 
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Please include the following people in your daily prayers.  
Prayer requests may be made to Fr. Paul Fuller (frpaul.fuller@gmail.com). 

                  DEPARTED 

 +Those newly departed from the              

 Coronavirus throughout the world 

       +Archm. Elias Bitar (former Vicar General) 

         +Archpriest John Winfrey (Ft. Worth, TX)          

 +Archpriest Paul Lazor (St. Vladimir’s)      

 +Mary Lou Saikley                       

 +Jana Nasser          

 +Candy Nasser                                    

 +Matthew Jaha (Louisville)           

 +Donald Thieke (father of Pam Ellis) 

 +Anne Nasser            

 +Willamina (mother of George Issa) 

 +Kimba (in-law of Dan & Susan Hester) 

 +Josephine (mother of Eva Abdayem) 

                            LIVING 
Those suffering from the Coronavirus throughout the 

world; Those suffering in Syria, Lebanon, & Ukraine;  

Metropolitan Paul & Archbishop John (Aleppo, Syria); 

Bishop Alexander (Canada); Pdn. Elias Corey; Miriam 

Yazge; Mary Inman; Dennis (father of Darrel Zeck); Helen 

Corey; John Ellis; Kalea Ellis; Aziz Haddad (Phoenix); 

Tim, Maeve, & John (friends of Russell Leo); Denny Paris 

(Uncle of Brent Bocard); Hanan & new-born Natalia     

Zaibak (sister & niece of Kh. Ramia); Sunday & new-born   

Bodhi (friends of Fr. Paul); Kh. Ramia Fuller (surgery)  

 

Special Petition: For all our doctors, nurses, medical    

professionals, scientists, volunteers, emergency personnel, 

and law enforcement agents, for those striving to help the 

sick and finding a cure in our current distress. 

 

 

Documentary & Book Recommendations  
Secrets of Christ’s Tomb: If you have Disney+, check out a National Geographic special documentary on 
the Holy Sepulchre (recent restoration and exploration)—about 45 mins. 

Christ the Conqueror of Hell: A concise read that details the Orthodox Church’s understanding of our 
Lord's Descent into Hades (commemorated on Holy Saturday)—reviewing Church Fathers’ written texts 
through the centuries, as well as the tradition of our hymnography and iconography. Available for       
purchase online or our Church Bookstore. 
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“The Messenger” is the monthly  

publication of our Community at  
 

St. George Orthodox Church 
1900 South 4th Street 

Terre Haute, IN  47802 

 

Fr. Paul Fuller   †   Pdn. Elias Corey 

812-232-5244 office   stgeorgeocth@gmail.com 
 

www.stgeorgeterrehaute.com 
Please check our website for updates on 

all services, gatherings, and events. 
 

Liturgical Schedule 

Sunday           9:00 AM   Matins    
        10:00 AM   Divine Liturgy 
 
Wednesday           6:00 PM   Vespers 
Saturday                6:00 PM   Great Vespers 

 

A parish of the Antiochian Orthodox Christian  

Archdiocese of North America 

   Holy Oblation & Fellowship Hour—2020 

 If you’d like to offer the Holy Oblation (including 

prayer list), please contact Fr. Paul for arrangements. 

  

 June 7        Maloof Family—Feast of Pentecost 

 June 14            Steven & Jamie Maynard 

 June 21*      Jim & Tricia Tanoos 

 June 28*       Bill & Sandy Kassis 

*Fasting Season of the Holy Apostles 

 

July 5      Family of Betty Azar—95th Birthday 

July 12       Watts Family—Lilly’s 1st Birthday 

July 19       Michael Buzash 

July 26  George & Cathy Azar 

 

We ask each family to sponsor at least one Sunday per 
year for the Holy Oblation & Fellowship Hour; please 
contact the Church Office for available dates.                

St. George Orthodox Church 

1900 South Fourth Street 

Terre Haute, IN  47802 
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